Lieberman Software Corporation leverages /n software ERP
Integrator to bridge their award-winning identity management
and security solutions with SAP NetWeaver.

The Challenge
• Allow authorized SAP users access to
privileged user accounts in a secure and
audited manner, a functional requirement of
security auditors and regulators.
• Seamlessly integrate SAP connectivity across
supported platforms and technologies.
• Deliver new SAP functionality quickly to meet
aggressive release timelines.

SAP NetWeaver a strategic software platform used by enterprises world-wide to enhance
business insight, increase productivity, and simplify IT management. As the foundation for
SAP applications, NetWeaver is flexible and infinitely customizable, enabling businesses to
connect systems and processes.
SAP NetWeaver’s vast extensibility enables 3rd party application providers like Lieberman
Software to extend SAP with essential enhancements to overcome IT management and
business challenges. Lieberman Software provides tools for the mass security/configuration reporting and remediation, as well as cross-platform solutions to proactively manage
privileged identities. Through customer demand Lieberman identified market opportunities
for enabling their identity management solution for SAP customers, alleviating a common
pain-point for large corporations and government agencies imposed by security auditors and
regulators.
“SAP is a strategic platform for many of our customers, and we sought a way to extend our
products with SAP NetWeaver support in order to make the most of on these opportunities,”
said Philip Lieberman President of Lieberman Software. “We evaluated Java and other interfaces to the SAP platform, however the /n software SAP components ultimately provided
the fastest and most robust solution for SAP enabling our products.”

The Solution
• Use the /n software ERP Integrator for SAP as
an API / protocol bridge between SAP systems
and Lieberman Software products.

A core capability of Lieberman software is providing tools for IT and application admin-

• Leverage easy-to-use component interfaces,
support resources, demos, and documentation
to quickly deliver new functionality and take
advantage of market opportunities.

rapidly deliver their identity management expertise to the SAP marketplace. Lieberman

istrators that enable users with the ability to understand and manage where and how
security credentials are used. Using the /n software SAP components, they were able to
software products are now able to provide the same credentials discovery and management capabilities for businesses that rely on SAP products.
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“The /n software ERP Integrator for SAP made working with
SAP dramatically easier, and enabled us to bootstrap our initial
integration in less than a week. While the SAP documentation
is notoriously complex and confusing the samples and
documentation from /n software were straightforward and
helped us build our solution quickly. ”
-- Philip Lieberman, President, Lieberman Software

The Result
• R apid integration of SAP NetWeaver.
Integrated new capabilities in under 2 weeks
leveraging the /n software SAP components.
• Extensible design enabling Lieberman
Software to easily add additional
functionality as customers gain familiarity
with SAP integration.

With the /n software SAP components, Lieberman Software is able to add SAP NetWeaver
support to their identity management solutions in record time. The easy-to-use component
interfaces offered tremendous flexibility for integration and drastically reduced man
hour requirements. Combined with product samples, documentation, and other support
resources, the /n software components allowed Lieberman Software to quickly add new
functionality to their products to take advantage of new market opportunities.
“We have been using other components such as IP*Works for many years and they have
been an excellent,” explained Lieberman. “/n software and its components have been a
wonderful resource to allow us to rapidly extend the functionality of our products.”

About Lieberman Software – Lieberman Software Corporation is a USA based crossplatform security software developer providing tools for the mass security/configuration
reporting and remediation of Microsoft Windows workstations and servers with real time
reporting and repair capabilities. In addition, Lieberman Software provides cross-platform
solutions to proactively manage privileged identities at both the user and application level.
For more information about Lieberman Software visit their Web site at www.liebsoft.com.

About /n software – /n software is a leading provider of software components for
Internet communications, security, and e-business development. Founded in 1994,
/n software (pronounced ‘n software’) is based in Research Triangle Park, North Carolina.
You can reach the company via email at info@nsoftware.com, on the World Wide Web
at www.nsoftware.com, or by calling (800) 225-4190 or (919) 544-7070.
All product and company names herein may be trademarks of their respective owners.
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